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OVERVIEW 
 

This issue presents quarterly statistics on job vacancies in large enterprises based in Metro Manila for 
the year 2012. Said statistics were compiled from the results of the Labor Turnover Survey (LTS) conducted by 
the Bureau of Labor and Employment Statistics (BLES). The report attempts to capture the quarterly trend and 
distribution of labor demand by type of occupations/skills in the enterprises covered in the survey. Job vacancy 
statistics in this report represent the “stock” of vacancies at the end of each quarter and hence do not account 
for the “flow” or total job openings in the quarter under review. 
 

The LTS covered 763 respondents that were drawn from the Securities and Exchange Commission’s 
2010 List of Top Corporations. Considered as industry trend setters, firms covered in LTS provide signals on labor 
demand in the formal sector of the economy.  

2012 SURVEY OF HOT JOBS   in large enterprises in      
Metro Manila 

Survey Highlights 
 
Job vacancies in 2012 posted an 
average of 85,000 per quarter 
 
• An average of 85,000 job 

openings in various types of 
occupations and skills were 
reported in 2012 in large 
enterprises in Metro-Manila. This 
was 13.3% higher than the 
quarterly average 75,000 reported 
in 2011 (See LABSTAT Updates, 
Vol. 17 No. 3, February 2013). 
 

• The volume of vacancies was 
reported highest in the first 
quarter of the year at around 
97,000. The figure tapered off 
slightly to 89,000 in the second 
quarter and 74,000 in the third 
quarter and then rose again to 
82,000 in the last quarter in 
anticipation of increase in sales 
during the holiday season. 
  

• It could be that a number of job 
vacancies have remained unfilled 
during the quarter and were 
carried over to the succeeding 
quarters particularly those which 
are considered hard to fill.  

 
 _______________________ 
 

Disclaimer: The Bureau of Labor and Employment Statistics (BLES) bears no responsibility for the use of 
data or for the interpretation or inferences made by data users outside BLES. 
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Trade and administrative support 
services - the biggest source of job vacancies 
 

• Enterprises engaged in wholesale and 
retail trade and administrative support 
and service activities were the biggest 
source of job openings as they shared 
37.8% (32,242) and 28.0% (23,924) 
of average total job openings per 
quarter. Together, these two 
industries accounted for nearly two-
thirds (65.8% or 56,166) of total 
demand for labor per quarter.   
(Table 1) 

 

• The rest of job openings were spread 
across industries - mostly in 
information and communication 
(8.2% or 6,991), accommodation and 
food services activities (4.7% or 
4,027), manufacturing (4.2% or 
3,548) and professional, scientific and 
technical activities (4.1% or 3,515).  
 

Professionals, services and sales 
workers, clerks and technicians/ 
associate professionals - dominated the 
list of job vacancies   
 

• High-end occupations that included 
managers and executives and 
professional workers accounted for 
the biggest share of the job openings 
(31.3% or 26,721). (Table 2) 

 
• Service workers and shop market 

sales workers (27.2% or 23,196) 
ranked second followed by clerks 
(19.9% or 16,998) and technicians 
and associate professionals (15.7% or 
13,383).  
 

• Only a small proportion of the job 
openings were reported for skill-based 
occupations such as craft and related 
trade workers (2.7%), plant and 
machine operators and assemblers 
(1.7%) and laborers and unskilled 
workers (1.6%). 

 

 
 
 

 

Top ten hot jobs for 2012 - a mixture 
of professionals, clerks, and shop salespersons 
and demonstrators 
 

• The top ten jobs in terms of volume 
of vacancies revolved around a 
number of key occupations that 
consistently dominated the list of 
vacancies this year.  

 

• Shop salespersons and demonstrators 
was on top of the list as they 
accounted for more than ten percent 
of average job openings per quarter 
(12.2% or 10,397). It consistently 
occupied the number one or two 
position in the list. (Table 3) 

 

• Waiters, waitresses and bartenders 
ranked a closed second representing 
a little over ten percent (10.8% or 
9,209) of average quarterly 
vacancies. Demand for this type of 
occupations was driven by the robust 
growth in the country’s tourism 
industry.  
  

 

• The hiring of cashiers, clerks and 
administrative secretaries continued 
to be numerically high as they 
provide vital support services in the 
day-to-day operation of firms across 
industry groups.  
 

• Pharmacist was the hottest or most 
sought after jobs among professionals 
– it stayed at the top 5 positions in all 
quarters. This indicates a possible 
supply shortage given the limited 
number of graduates each year. 

 

• Likewise, demand for call center 
agents (customer service 
representatives/associates) was tight 
on the back of the country’s global 
leadership in “voice contact” business 
outsourcing.  
 

• Computer professionals (engineers, 
system analysts and designers) also 
remained strong as the BPO 
industries geared towards higher 
value chain products and many firms 
are adopting modern production 
technology. This trend has been 
observed since 2011. 
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List of Top Job Vacancies by Major Occupation Groups 
 

Details on vacancy statistics by major occupation groups provide some 
important insights on job vacancies that were not numerically large (hence, not 
included in the top ten list) but nevertheless vital to the growth and success of 
businesses and industries in the National Capital Region. Figures in parenthesis 
indicate the average number of job vacancies for 2012. 
 
 

1. Corporate executives, managers, 
managing proprietors and 
supervisors 
 

• Sales and marketing managers (2,092) 
• Sales supervisors in retail trade (1,623) 
• General managers/managing-proprietors of    

  business services (993) 
• Finance and administration managers  

  (640) 
• Production supervisors and general  

  foremen (204) 
 
2. Professionals 

 

a. Computer professionals  
• Systems analysts and designers  

  (2,904) 
• Computer programmers (1,651) 
• Other computer professionals (477) 

 

b. Engineers  
• Computer engineers and related   

  professionals (2,162) 
• Civil (1,012) 
• Mechanical (893) 
• Electronics and communications (396) 
• Electrical (377) 
• Chemical (211) 
• Other engineers and related    

  professionals (35) 
 

c. Accountants and auditors (1,114) 
 

d. Health professionals  
• Pharmacists (4,732) 
• Professional nurses (150) 
• Medical technologists (144) 
• Medical doctors (55) 
• Physiotherapists (52) 

 

e. Authors, journalists and other writers  
  (251) 
 

f. Personnel and human resource  
  development professionals (194) 

 

g. Architects (184) 
 

h. Chemists (131) 
 

i. College, university and higher  
  education teaching professionals (61) 

 

j. Geologists and geophysicists (25);  
geodetic and related professionals (78) 
 
 
 

 
 

 

3. Technicians and associate 
professionals 
 

• Technical and commercial sales  
  representatives (4,286) 

• Administrative secretaries and related  
  professionals (2,377) 

• Pharmaceutical assistants (706) 
• Mechanical engineering technicians (551) 
• Safety, health and quality inspectors (434) 
• Computer assistants (320) 

 
4. Clerks 

 

• Cashiers and ticket clerks (6,069) 
• Customer service representatives/ 

  associates (2,922) 
• Accounting and bookkeeping clerks (2,715) 
• Tellers and other counter clerks (1,287) 
• Receptionists and information clerks  

  (1,050) 
 

5. Service workers and shop market 
sales workers 
 

• Shop salespersons and demonstrators  
  (10,397) 

• Waiters, waitresses and bartenders (9,209) 
• Protective services workers n.e.c. (1,644) 
• Service crew (835) 
• Cooks (456) 

 
6. Craft and related trades workers 

 

• Shoemakers and related workers (481) 
• Carpenters and joiners (424) 
• Telecommunication equipment installers  

  and repairers (351) 
 

7. Plant and machine operators and 
assemblers 
 

• Car, taxi and van drivers (462) 
• Crushing, grinding and chemical-mixing  

  machinery operators (323) 
• Earth-moving and related plant operators  

  (231) 
 

8. Laborers and unskilled workers 
 

• Assembling laborers (722) 
• Helpers and cleaners in offices, hotels and  

  other establishments (379) 
• Building caretakers (261) 

 

   

FOR INQUIRIES 
Regarding this report contact EMPLOYMENT AND MANPOWER STATISTICS DIVISION at 527-3000 loc. 313/312 
Regarding other statistics and technical services contact BLES DATABANK at 527-9311 
Or Write to BLES c/o Databank, 3/F DOLE Bldg. Gen. Luna St., Intramuros, Manila, 1002 
FAX  527-9324  E mail: bles_emsd@dole.gov.ph  Website: http://www.bles.dole.gov.ph 
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1st 2nd 3rd 4th Number Percent 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter (%)

ALL INDUSTRIES 1  96,922  88,822  74,271  81,574  85,397 100.0

A Agriculture, forestry and fishing       346         32         21         38        109 0.1

B Mining and quarrying       263       291       329       195        269 0.3

C Manufacturing     5,767     3,730     1,692     3,005     3,548 4.2

D Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning 

supply         85         56         66       100          77 0.1

E Sewerage, waste management 

and remediation activities         36         27         42         30          34 a

F Construction     2,753     1,835     3,190     4,962     3,185 3.7

G Wholesale and retail trade   30,774   25,588   32,823   39,780   32,242 37.8

H Transportation and storage     1,420     1,678     1,723     1,694     1,629 1.9

I Accommodation and food service activities     4,778     3,962     4,320     3,048     4,027 4.7

J Information and communication     9,261     7,329     6,817     4,556     6,991 8.2

K Financial and insurance activities     3,714     1,457     1,193     1,544     1,977 2.3

L Real estate activities     3,823     1,766     1,786     1,897     2,318 2.7

M Professional, scientific and technical activities     4,426     2,334     2,836     4,466     3,515 4.1

N Administrative support and service activities   27,494   37,151   16,062   14,990   23,924 28.0

P Education       414       331       134       106        246 0.3

Q Human health and social activities       728       649       481       438        574 0.7

R Arts, entertainment and recreation       400       374       592       516        471 0.6

S Other service activities       438       232       166       208        261 0.3

N o te: D etails  may no t  add up to  to tals  due to  ro unding.

1 B ased o n 2009 P hilippine Standard Industria l C lassif icat io n (P SIC ) .

a  Less than 0.1 percent .

So urce o f  data: B ureau o f  Labo r and Emplo yment  Stat ist ics, Labo r T urno ver Survey.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Number Percent 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter (%)

ALL OCCUPATIONS  96,922  88,822  74,271  81,574  85,397 100.0

Corporate executives, managers, managing 

proprietors and supervisors     7,592     6,056     6,286     8,627     7,140 8.4

Professionals   21,474   16,892   20,249   19,711   19,581 22.9

Technicians and associate professionals   11,714   11,006   13,061   17,750   13,383 15.7

Clerks   21,105   14,982   14,780   17,126   16,998 19.9

Service workers and shop market sales workers   28,323   34,574   15,958   13,930   23,196 27.2

Craft and related trades workers     3,311     1,846     1,355     2,655     2,292 2.7

Plant and machine operators and assemblers     1,042     2,215     1,417     1,237     1,477 1.7

Laborers and unskilled workers     2,361     1,252     1,167       537     1,329 1.6

N o te: D etails  may no t  add up to  to tals  due to  ro unding.

TABLE 1 -  Quarterly Job Vacancies in Large Enterprises in Metro Manila 
by Major Industry Group: 2012

Number of Vacancies Average

Number of Vacancies Average

TABLE 2 - Quarterly Job Vacancies in Large Enterprises in Metro Manila 
by Major Occupation Group: 2012

MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUP

MAJOR OCCUPATION GROUP
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TABLE 3 – Top 15 Job Vacancies in Large Enterprises in Metro Manila by Quarter: 2012 

 
 

1. Shop salespersons and demonstrators  12,186 5123 1. Waiters, waitresses and bartenders  24,541 

2. Waiters, waitresses and bartenders  11,630 5220 2. Shop salespersons and demonstrators   6,598 

3. Cashiers and ticket clerks   5,998 2224 3. Pharmacists   5,225 

4. Technical and commercial sales 3415 4. Technical and commercial sales 

representatives   5,488 representatives   4,047 

5. Pharmacists   4,264 4211 5. Cashiers and ticket clerks   3,989 

6. Computer engineers   3,592 4225 6. Customer service representatives/
i / i7. Customer service representatives/ associates   3,187 

associates   3,397 1233 7. Sales and marketing managers   2,736 

8. Accounting and bookkeeping clerks   3,106 2157 8. Computer engineers   2,584 

9. Receptionists and information clerks   2,300 4121 9. Protective services workers n.e.c.   1,871 

10. Protective services workers n.e.c.   2,298 5169 10. Accounting and bookkeeping clerks   1,861 

11. Stock clerks   2,128 4212 11. Tellers and other counter clerks   1,852 

12. Systems analysts and designers   1,900 2131 12. Systems analysts and designers   1,633 

13. Accountants and auditors   1,849 3431 13. Administrative secretaries and related 

14. Sales and marketing managers   1,655 associate professionals   1,432 

15. Tellers and other counter clerks   1,560 2132 14. Computer programmers   1,152 

8322 15. Car, taxi and van drivers      963 

1. Shop salespersons and demonstrators  11,060 5220 1. Shop salespersons and demonstrators  11,742 

2. Cashiers and ticket clerks   6,698 4211 2. Cashiers and ticket clerks   7,589 

3. Systems analysts and designers   5,362 2224 3. Pharmacists   4,737 

4. Pharmacists   4,704 4121 4. Accounting and bookkeeping clerks   3,856 

5. Technical and commercial sales 3431 5. Administrative secretaries and related 
representatives   4,323 associate professionals   3,555 

6. Administrative secretaries and related 3415 6. Technical and commercial sales 

associate professionals   3,505 representatives   3,287 

7. Customer service representatives/ 2132 7. Computer programmers   2,981 

associates   2,433 8. Sales and marketing managers   2,926 

8. Accounting and bookkeeping clerks   2,035 1233 9. Sales supervisors in retail trade   2,828 

9. Sales supervisors in retail trade   1,974 1442 10. Systems analysts and designers   2,721 

10. General managers/ 2131 11. Customer service representatives/
i / imanaging-proprietors of business associates   2,670 

services   1,858 12. Pharmaceutical sssistants   2,074 

11. Computer programmers   1,586 4225 13. Computer engineers and related 

12. Protective services workers n.e.c.   1,340 3224 professionals   1,605 

13. Service crew   1,219 2157 14. Protective services workers n.e.c.   1,066 

14. Mechanical engineers   1,203 2151 15. Civil engineers      987 

15. Accountants and auditors   1,092 3115

So urce o f  data: B ureau o f  Labo r and Emplo yment  Stat ist ics, Labo r T urno ver Survey.

First Quarter Second Quarter

Third Quarter Fourth Quarter

 
 


